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3^ COMBINED TREATMENT *#
-OF THE GREAT CURATIVEpoV^S^l

REFERENCES: Best Banks and Leading Business Men

of this City.

PLEASURE
or SORROW

Health and Disease are conditions on which depend pleasure or «orron,

liaiiuineNN or uiihni»l»ine«m. meceu or failure. Health makes a man
«'<iiinl U any emergemey. Disease makes him unequal to the ordinary du-
ties of life It is economy to be well.

When electricity fails to cure, when medicine fails to cure, go to the State

Electro-Medical Institute and let its Electrical and Medical Specialists prove to
you Sat by their combined ESlectroiMedlcal treatment they can cure you

VeEffecttve^is eeifher medical or electrical treatment has proven to be when
uaed seoarately under proper advice, the combining of these two great cura-
tive agents by these eminent Specialists produces a curative power never be-
fore obtained! and impossible to secure by their medicine or electric ty used
In the old way alone. Does it not appear to your intelligence that the two

combined will accomplish mo-e than when used separately? These able and
progressive Specialists are today achieving most wonderful results in curing

NERVOUS CHRONIC AND BLOOD Diseases, and all difficult diseases of
MEN AND WOMEN. . , \u0084,

A cordial invitation is extended to all physicians or specialists having dif-
ficult or stubborn cases to bring their patients to the Institute for treat-
ment under its impioved system. Some doctors fail because of treating the
wrong disease: others from not knowing the right treatment. XO MIS-
TAKES UKUK A\D XO RAILCJRJSS. in seeking treatment the following

qualifications should be taken into consideration: Ability, experience, skill
and an established reputation for

RELIABILITY!
Allof which are possessed by the Specialists of this Institute, and are neces-
sary for the successful and satisfactory treatment of any disease.
lirDUnilP nCCIIHVI*"^ all its at- QHDTIIQE Cllred by lheir "ew method
NLnYuUO UCDILIIItending nihnents fIUTIUllL without knife, truss or deten-
of YOT'NG. MIDDLE-AGED and OLD tion from work, a painless, sure and
MEN. The awful effects of neglected permanent cure.
or Improperly treated cases, causing ...ninnOCl C Hvdroceif, swelling and
drains, weakness of the body and VAnlbUutLt tenderness of the glands
brain, dizziness, failing memory, lack

trt.ated wltn unfailing success.

sanauftsra^j«3S contagious blood pqion
Our special treatment will cure you, and thoroughly cured and every trace

no matter who or what has failed. of the poison eradicated from the s s-
UUCk V UCU Lost vigor and vitality re- tern forever, restoring health and

TItAIV Wltn stored to weak men. Organs purity.
of the body which have been weak- PRIVATE (IKFA^F\

Inflammation,

ened or shrunken through diseases, niIVAICUIOtAOL) dißCharges,
overwork excesses or indiscretions are etc., which is neglected or improperly
restored to full power, strength nnd treated, break down the system and

vigor by their successful form of treat- cause kidney diseases, etc., per-
ment.

"
manently cured.

WRITE If you cannot call. Letters confidential and answered ln all lan-
'
We have the most successful home treatment known to the medical pro-

fession, and thousands who were unable to call at office have been cured
at home by our combined electro- medical treatment.

Consultation Free. Cure guaranteed Inevery case accepted.
Open Ba.m.to sp. m., 6:30 toBp. m. Sundays. 10 a. m. to 12 :.'»0 p. no.

STATE ELECTRO-MEDICAL INSTITUTE,
301 Honnepln Ay., Cor. Third Street, Minneapolis, Mini.

SEEDING IS BACKWARD
THIS TIME LAST YEAR IT WAS

.MOKE THAN HALF
DONE

NOT EVEN A START MADE YET

An Authority on the Situation Tells

of Existing: Conditions and What

MiKhi Possibly B« the Results, of

the Snotv In the Southern Por-

tions and the Frost in the North-

ern Portions of the Northwest.

Considerable Interest is being mani-
fested In grain circles over present and
prospective conditions in the Northwest,
for spring seeding of grain.

At this period, one year ago, the work
\\;.s more than half done in Nebraska
anu Northern lowa, and well started in
Southern Minnesota and South Dakota.
April 25, last spring, the seeding had
bun finished even in the extreme north-
ern sections. Speaking about the situa-
tion a man in position to know what
he is talking about, says:

"Conditions prevailing this spring have
prevented any start being made thus far.
Throughout the southern and central
Iortion of the spring wheat territory the
ground is still covered with snow, or in
too wet a condition. In the northern ter-
ritory,, while there is almost an entire
absence of snow, the ground is frozen
deeply, and the weather has been cold
and backward. Present conditions indi-
cate that even under most favorable cir-
cumstances from this time forward, seed-
ing ran not be completed before the 10th
to the 15th of May, or from three to four
weeks later than last year.

"This tact causes more or less appre-
hension among farmers that the wheatmay be caught in the soft or 'dough'
stage by the hot July winds, resulting ina rusted and blighted crop. Late seed-ing also implies a late harvest, and dan-ger Horn early frosts in the northerncountry. These features of the situa-
tion will naturally tend to a reducedacreage in wheat as compared wfco lastyear. and all increased sowing of flax
and coarse grain. It will also give thespeculators something to think and talk
Rbout for a time at least.

"Ordinarily the farmers' of the south-ern portion of the spring wheat bejt are
enabled to commence spring work fromtwo to three weeks in advance of their
northern neighbors, but owing to thecomparative absence of snow in theiorthern section this year, it is not like-ly that such an advantage will be en-joyeo.

"A weeks continuance of the present
moderate weather and thawing condi-tions would enable a general start tobf made in wheat seeding in Minnesotaa:,(\ the Dakotas.

'

POPE'S HEALTH GOOD.
Ar.liltishop Ireland Say* His Holi-

ness Moves About nt Will.
HOME, April7-Archbishop Ireland Inan interview states that Pope U?o is as

sound ln mlr.d and is beginning to be as
sound ln body as before his illness. He
says that the pope moves about the
palace of the Vatican at will and speaks
with his customary lucidity. He gave
audience today to a number of ladies.

Archbishop Ireland leaves this evening
for France, highly satisfied with the re-
sults of his Interview with the -pontiff,
and hopeful for the future of liberal
ideas ln the American church.

BIGHTS OF HUSBANDS.

Jndge Peabody, of St. Louis. Defends
His Ruling on Wife Beating.

ST. LOUIS, April 7.—Judge Thomas H.
Peabody, of the first district police court,
who discharged Bernard Kretzer, charged
with wife-beating, on the ground that
there are times when a husband who
slaps his wife, but does not actually in-
jure her, should not be punished, had this
to say today in defense of his decision:

"When Iruled that Kretzer was not
guilty for beating his wife Idid not want
to be set down as a wife-beater, but there
are cases when men are driven to emo-
tional Insanity, and what they do then
they are not always accountable for. If
Kretzer had harmed her or done any
bodily Injuryit would have been different.
In the case Ihad before me she was
more guilty than he for trying to counter-
act and thwart her husband's will in the
presence of their children. It was set-
ting a bad example which he had the
right to rebuke.

"When a woman takes a man for her
husbßnd she does so knowing full well
that he is to be the ruler of the house, and
shall have as much to say as she. When-
ever there is a dispute between them and
the husband's desire is a good one It
should certainly be acceded to.

'
If he

is then provoked to undue anger Ithink
he would be partly Justified in striking
her. A whole lot depends upon the wom-
an. There are women and there are
others. It is my misfortune to have to
deal with a few of the 'others.' As a
rule they are disagreeable women, with
whom it would be impossible to get along
without giving them an occasional 'dres-
sing down.' As soon as a woman mounts
the witness stand Ican tell if she is a
'highbinder.'

"It would be a good thing to warn the
women of the country that their hus-
bands have the same rights that they |
have in the home, and they should al-I
ways be respected. A man should have !
the right to slap a wife occasionally, but
he should be very careful whose wife
he slaps."

MOCK ELECTION LEGAL.
Man Choweu Mayor of Bronnon, Kan..

Who Received Five Votes.
FORT SCOTT, Kan., April 7 -The

farce city election held at BronsonKan., last Monday, was today held by
County Attorney Sheppard to have beenregular and legal under the law and theofficers receiving majority votes are de-
clared elected. No one of the three po-
litical parties nominated a ticket be-cause the people were busy booming the
town's mineral and gas prospects. On
election day the commissioners were ad-
vised that nc legal election could be held
and they proeeded to have.. a mock elec-
tion. Interesting a few others. Twenty-
four ballots were cast and B. H. Ooodno
received live votes for mayor. No otherone man received as. many, and he was
declared elected. Thirty-nine -differentmen were voted for for ceuncilmen.

~"

Call for Hamm's Bock Beer.

iIPHADFIRSTCHOICE
DECisian in the: case: involving

LANDS IN « \KI.TON
OOI'NTY

DULUTH ROAD CLAIMED THEM

JudK't'M (His ami llunu. l»«-«-i«l«- That
<lie lulltckli i|ir<•.< ii;<d by
'
U«•«•«•! %«-rs McHrnrj' nnd ni«<>low
lln«l Flrnil) Secured IIk- fifece*?
Kuiy Title Before the Duluth
« onipwnj Had Definitely Located.

fudges Otis and Bunn in district court,
yesterday, filed a decision in favor of
the plaintiffs in the case of Edwin H.
McHenry and Frank G. Bigelow as re-
eelvera of the Northern Pacific Railway
company against the St. Paul & Duluth
Railway company. The decision which
is accompanied by two memorandums
and involves several fine points of law
has the result of quieting title to certain
lands in Carlton county claimed by both
roads.

On May 5, ISGI, congress authorized the
legislature to grant five sections of land
for every mile of road in the construc-
tion of a line from St. Paul to the head
of the lakes with indemnity land to be
taken within ten miles either side of the
right of way. On July 2. 1864, congress
passed the Northern Pacific land grant
bill, -which gave the road ten sections
per mile in all of the states through
which the road should pass with the in-
demnity .lard to be taken within ten
miles of cither side of the right of way.

In 1865 the legislature granted a fran-
chise to the Lake Superior and Missouri
Railway company to construct a line
under the act of May 5, 1864. It was
afterwaids lound In 1860 that a portion
of the road ran close to the state boun-
dary that there was no chance for tho
selection of the indemnity land on one
side of the road bed. Accordingly the
act of May 5, 1864, was amended to give
the road the right to select Indemnity
lands thirty miles west of the line. This
in Carlton county conflicted with the
Northern Pacific grant and the Northern
Pacific brought suit to quiet the title
against the St. Paul & Duluth road as
the successor of the Lake Superior &
Mississippi road.

Both judges hod with the Northern
Pacific for the reason as expressed in
the memorandum that under the terms
of the Northern Pacific act the title to
lands afterwards definitely located be-
came vested in the company from the
time of the passage of the act and that
the act under which the St. Paul & Du-
lut'i claimed title did not vest the title
until definitely located.

MOTHER GETS HER CHILD.

Judge Bazille Decideti Mm. Toiicey

Is Entitled to Little Leo.
Leo Blanche, the year-old Jbuby whose

parentage and custody have bicn in dis-
pute in the probate court, was, yesterday,
turned over to Mi>s». Toucey, the mother,
after an extended hearing before Judge
Bazille. Rev. E. P. Savage, of the Chil-
dren's home, was removed as guardian.

The small object of dispute was not in
court, but Mrs. Ezra Toucey, who claim-
ed to have been the mother, while Miss
May Whitcomb, Miss Nellie Gordon, her
cousin, Dr. Dohm, Mr. Toucey and Attor-
ney T. J. MeDermott, were all on hand to
look atter the interests of Mrs. Toucey.
The rival claimant, Mrs. Mary Simmons,
of 437 East Seventh street, was repre-
sented by Rev. E. P. Savage, Lieut. Po-
then, Humane Agent Moak and Attorney
Mangan.

Dr. Dohm testified that he had been
called to the Glenwood hotel to attend
the child six day* after its birth. He
had seen Mrs. Toucey and was positive
that she was the mother. Miss Gordon
said the birth had taken place in her
room on Feb. 15, 1898, and she had seen
Leo Blanche when only three hours old.

Finally Mrs. Toucey herself was called
to the stand. She said that after the lit-
tle one was born she had observed that
it had better be taken to an asylum or a
home, as she was unable to care for it.
Mrs. Simmons, the neighbor who now
wants to adopt the child, had objected
and offered to care for it herself. She
was permitted to take the baby and kept
it six months, during which time the
mother had paid $3 per week as board.
When she took little Leo from Mrs. Sim-
mons there was 127 due which she paid
at the time.

"Itis my child and Iwant it,"said Mrs.Toucey.
Attorney Mangan, who had been cross-

examining the witnesses, told the court
that he knew nothing of the Minneapolis
woman who claimed to be the mother,
but he was prepared to show that Mrs.Toucey had several times denied the par-
entage of the child in the presence of
Mrs. Simmons.

The court ruled out the hearsay testi-mony and awarded the child to its moth-er, who wept with emotion, and Mrs
Simmons also burst into tears when the
decision was announced.

SIPHEME COIHT DECISIONS.

Minneapolis Liquor Cine in Which
Lower Court Is Reversed.

The following decisions were filed yes-
terday:
Clty J3^Minneapolis, respondent, vs. Al-fred Olson et al., appellants.

Syllabus-The city of Minneapolis has
S^mJJ ii&Vnder sectlon 2026, General
fnr » 894',\° take from an applicantfor a liquor license a bond running to
ld%nly- aS ti?bJ lsee 'but the bond Provid-ed for in that section must run to theStHtG.

Sim
eo°fit?9 trSSk SUCh.R bOnd ln the Penalfinm
«H

$ •MOt /\unnlnS to "self, condi-tioned as provided In said section ahdconditioned further that the principalobligor therein "will comply with all
LtinP rsiOn?' the clty ordinance re-lating to the licensing of the sale of in-toxicating liquors.' The license was is-SVe^' the,-hcens ee committed a breachof the ordinance, was convicted and finedtherefor and paid the fine. Thereupon

Pena.^oTth'bond 011^ 1 l° reC°Ver lh°
Held, the city had no authority underits charter to take such a penal bond,

firlL- action cannot be maintained.
Order reversed. -Canty, J.

The Savings Bank of St. Paul vs. TheSt. Paul Plow Company and CharlesM. Power, respondents.
An order denying a motion that the

trial court change its conclusions of lawand for judgment notwithstanding suchconclusions is not appealable. Appealdismissed.

THEY WAIT TO KXOW.

Grand Jury Seeking Information on
City's Recent Compromise.

The ordinance recently passed by the
council compromising certain differencesthat had existed between the Great
Northern railroad and the city Is being
made the subject of «n Investigation by
the grand jury. Certafn members of theJury have, it appears, taken exceptions
to some of the provisions in the' ordi-nance, and the present inquiry is in re-gard to the method used in bringing
about the compromise.

Assemblyman Albrecht, chairman ofthe special committee that arranged thecompromise, and President Kirke of theassembly, were closeted with the Jury
yesterday afternoon, but neither wouldgive any outside information in regard
to the direction the investigation is tak-

The officials who have been subpoenaedIn the same manner and are waiting 1Obe called before the jury are Mayor Kiefer, Aid. Hell, Corporation AttorneyMarKham, City Comptroller McCardv
and Aid. W, J. Donahower.

MC<- ar<*>

Pl«ee« His Damage at fIO,OOO.
Suit.' was. commenced in the districtcourt by Gustav Schulz against the cityof, St. Paul by the servic% upW^taynr

Kiefer of a summons and complaint 1&

H% piiii* lilbJ:m'c for all-pain> oid^sßK

THE ST. PAUL GLOBiS, SATURDAY, APRIL 8, 1899.

Schula alleges that he waa Injured on th«
Ititn or February by reason of a defective
sidewalk on Michigan street, between
Duke- and Nrie streets, and for such In-
juries he asks the sum of $10,000. The
matter was referred to the city attorney.

WKHER ADMITS IT.

.Struckblne'N Companion Chan^ea
HU Plea, to Guilty.

Ed Web^r, \^no was indicted Jointly
with John Struekblnt on a charge of hav-
ing held up ,md robbed John Ureidel on
Feb. 18, yesterday appeared before Judge
Kelly in life district court, mid changed
his plea from not guiltyto guilty1. Struck-
bine was convicted of the crime last
Thursday, aiid Both willbe sentenced on
Monday 111t>r11ing.

Breidel was robbed durinij the evening
while walking- 'on Pale street near Uni-
versity avenue- iby two men who choked
him almost Into insensibility and then
made their escape with S2.W) in small
change. Struekblne and Weber were ar-
rested on- ihe following morning on de-
scriptions furnished by Breidel, who posi-
tively identified both men.

Considering a Divorce Case.
Judge Lewis yesterday in the district

court took under advisement the actionbrought by Letitia V. Daulton for a di-
vorce from her husband, Charles S. Dal-
ton. Desertion was the ground alleged.

Only One Inxettletl Claim.
In the matter of the guardianship of

Alfred S. Kittson. Probate Judge Ba-
zille yesterday signed an order for the
payment of the small claims against the
estate which have been allowed by the
court. The amount is in excess of $2,000.

The only claim against the estate re-maining unsettled is that of William H.
McDonald for $'.i,SSS.

Petition InBankruptcy.
Theodore Sander, formerly in the In-

surance and loan business, filed a peti-
tion In voluntary bankruptcy yesterday
in the federal court. The liabilities aregiven as $17,249.92, and the assets at $15,-
--316.92. of which $3,939 Is claimed to be
exempt.

Divorce and Alimony.
Judge Bunn yesterday filed a decision

in favor of the plaintiff in the divorce
case of Llnmere Hingisz vs. Charles W.Hingisz, which was heard last January.
Mrs. Hingisz sued for a divorce on the
ground of cruel and inhuman treatment.

She Is given $200 as permanent alimony
and the custody of her child.

POLICE COURT TAB.

Byron J. Vietsch, the Chicago traveling
man who had a dispute with Jacob Jared,
a hack driver, over the payment of a
fare, paid $5 in the police court yester-
day and was discharged.

George P. M'cGuiggan was arraigned
in the police court yesterday for an as-
sault upon' A. F. Erlckson, alleged to
have been committed "Wednesday. He
was held fpr trial on Tuesday.

Frank and Joe Navotney and Frank
Hanson, arrested for assaulting Gust
Anderson, a West Seventh street car con-
ductor, were arraigned in the municipal
court yesterday and held for trial on
Tuesday.

AVhen the case against Emma Hine-
mann, Charles Green and Dady Allen,
arrested for disorderly conduct, was
called yesterday In the police court, it
w7as found that the two former had
failed to appear. Bench warrants were
issued for their arrest. Both appeai^d
at the clerk's office late in the afternoon
and entered the plea that they had for-
gotten the time of the trial. They gave
bail for their appearance today.

SENSATION PROMISED.

Legal Battle Over the Doaton A
Montana Company Reaches iiCrisis.
BUTTE, Mont., April7.—The legal bat-

tle over the receivership of the Boston
and Montana company is liable to come
to a sensational head tomorrow. The
receiver was appointed In December, but
motions and legal stays have kept him
from getting possession.

Judge Clancy has made an order that
the sheriff put the receiver in possession.
The sheriff, who is in sympathy with the
Boston and Montana, has disappeared,
and his under sheriff will not act without
further legal advice. He has been direct-
ed to obey the court's orders, or show
cause why he should not be punished for
contempt. The' mines and smelters of
the company are closed down and hun-
dreds of men are oiit'.of work. Deputy
sheriffs are posted about the different
properties and no one Is allowed In the
grounds.
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OASTOH.IA.
Bears the _^ B nt ¥""HaVB Always BoUgM
Signature /^* ,V/TtJt /?,

ROTHSCHILD*IS CAUGHT.
He and Stan«n«l<l Failed to Make

Good Their Emape.
CINCINNATI,April7.—Abe Rothschild

and Stansfleld, who escaped yesterday
from a deputy United States marshal at
Vincennes, Ind., handcuffed together,
have been captured. They willbe special-
ly guarded and sent to Indianapolis to-
day, where they are to answer for frau-
dulent use of the malls.

I—\u25a0•1
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Type-writers Repaired.
We have competent mechanics and

can repair any make of typewriter on
short notice and at a reasonable cost.
Telephone, 1629-Z Smith Premier Type-
writer Company, 136 East Sixth street,
St. Paul. Minn.

CRUSHED TO DEATH.
Railway Mail Sej-vlce Official Killed

in the pischarge otf His Dnty.
ST. LOUIS, April 7.—Allen L. Dalrym-

ple, assistant superintendent In the rail-
way mail service, was instantly killed
by a train at the Union station last night.
Mr. Dalrymple was attempting to board
an outgoing 'Frisco train, but missed his
footing and fell under the wheels. He
was about to start on a tour of inspection
in the line of his duty. He was forty-
two years of age, and a native of Ala-
bama.

m
Run fo* a Mate.

In Lapland ifa man wishes to marry
he has to run a race with the girl he
wants The girl is given a start of one-third the whole distance, and can easily
win if she chooses to do so. If however
the marriage is not distasteful to her'
she allows the man to catch her up andwin, thereupon he claiming her as hisbride.

BY DIVINEPROVIDENCE.
HOW THE LIFE OF JOHN SHEL-

DRICK WAS SAVED.

In Such Pain That He Could Not
Walk Two Blocks Withont Sit-
ting Down to Rest Himself.

ST. PAUn-Mlnn.. April 5.-To those
who know <John Sheldrick well the)
changed condttMn bf his health seems
truly wondftful. Speaking of his case
Mr. Shelsrl£k says:
"Ihay«£ Deen a sufferer from Kidney

Trouble and Acute Rheumatism for the
past 12 yeiirs and Ihave used all kinds ofmedicine." All were of no avail until I
commenced fusing Dodd's" Kidney pills
After using'/ twos boxes Iwas cured. 1
feel today ten years younger than be-
fore, when Icould not go two blocks
without sitting down to rest, on account
of the pain in my back, across the kid-
neys. Ithank God that the Divine Prov-
idence led me to use those pills. Ican
recommend them to all sufferers from
kidney troubles as being the best thing
that can be had. as Ihave experimented
on every and all kinds of medicine and
have never found Its equal. Ifeel It my
duty to let tfce world know Its merits.
They have made' a new man of me."

Mr. Sheldrick lives at 506 S'bley street.
He is always ready to speak a good word
for Dodd's Kidney Pills, and many who
have followed his aavlce have been cur-
ed of Kidney .Diseases in advanced
stages.

Dodd's Kidney Pills- are sold by Drug-
gists at 50 cents ajjftj'or six boxes for
$2.50: -Senfon receipt of price "toy Dodd's
Medicine Co., Buffalo, Jj. y.

INCOME FOE A CHILD.
Dorothea (rouse Awarded Increased

Annnlty for Medical Treatment.
NEW YORK, April 7.—Although Dor-

othea ESgarita Crouse is only eleven
years old, Surrogate Arnold has decided
that he is justified in increasing her al-
lowance for her maintenance and sup-
port from $7,500 to $12,000 a year on ac-
count of her poor physical condition.
She has an estate to her credit of $809,500
with the New York Security and Trust
company. Her Income is $31,420 annual-
ly.

The child, who is now living abroad
with her mother, Countess Kula Hen-
rietta Rotulicka, receives her fortune
from the estate of E'aniel Edgar Crouse,
of Syracuse, N. V., who died Nov. 21,
I&U2, leaving several millions, after a
contest over his willand through a set-
tlement with his heirs.

Countess Rotulicka, in asking for the
increase granted, declared that Dorothea
was very delicate, and had a tendency
to lateral curviture of the spine, and
that she was under the treatment of
eminent physicians in Europe, who
looked upon her case as a very im-
portant one; which demanded the most
careful treatment, under the most favor-
able conditions possible.. ,

FELL FROM A WINDOW.
F.nBll»li Financial Writer and Pro-

moter Probably Fatally Injured.
SPOKANE, Wash., April 7.-Kenneth

Farrington Bellalrs, an Englishman, who
has figured conspicuously as a financial
writer and promoter In London, South
Africa, British Columbia and elsewhere,
fell from a second-story window and
lies unconscious from concussion of the
brain. He came here recently from Ross-
land, B. C.

MINNESOTA MAN.

L. C. Lord, of Moorhead, for PreMl-
dent of Eastern

-
Illinois Normal.

CHICAGO, April7.—The trustees of the
Eastern Illinois .normal school at Char-
leston, 111., at a meeting? here today, se-
lected L. C. Lord, of Moorhead, Minn.,as; president, of -the. institution -for *he
coming scholastic year, which begins In
September. .
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Hamm's Bock Beer has a goodness all
It*own.

L^y Il^J\^f/^Vw^O IWOMAN^EDK^LADVISER I"

LJ makes nilfri/^n
WEAK WOMENSTRONG^ J-/I} W|JU
andSICK WOMEN WELL. LJ w w

Is not the relative physical suffering of woman
an injustice? From fifteen to forty-five

—
that is

from the dawn of womanhood until the change of
life

—
the average woman spends just one-third of

that thirty years in suffering more or less great.
Ten years taken out of her life. Ten years taken
out of the powers, the pleasures, the possibilities of
life, and ten years of care and pain added to the nor-
mal burdens oflife that fallalike on man and woman.

IS IT FAIR?
How many a woman, aching and miserable,

moaning in the loneliness of her darkened chamber
has asked that question : "Is itfair f

"
But there

is a more important question to be asked before that
question which arraigns impartial Nature at the bar
of reason, and that great question Is:

IS SUCH SUFFERING NECESSARY?
Ifit can be proved beyond a doubt that women

who have suffered in this way have been cured,
made sound and whole, their pains banished never
to return, then it is proved that such suffering is not
necessary for some women. And if again it can be
proved that ninety-eight women out of every hun-
dred without regard to age or the gravity of their
disease, have been cured by Dr. Pierces Favorite
Prescription, of irregularities, inflammations, ulcer-
ations, female weakness, and debilitating drains,
then it is also proven that such suffering is unneces-
sary to most women. These facts have been proved
and are being proved every day in the practice of
Dr. Pierce and his staff of nearly a score of assist-
ant physicians. Such letters as the following are
features of the daily mails of the Invalids' Hotel
and Surgical Institute, Buffalo, N. V., where Dr.
R. V.Pierce presides as chief consulting physician.
"Iwrote you for advice February 4th, 1896," writes Mr*

Lonia Halstead, of Claremore, Cherokee Nat, Ind. Ty. "Iwas
racking with pain from the back of myhead down to my heels.
Had hemorrhage for weeks at a time, and was unable to sit up
for ten minutes at a time. You answered my letter, advised
me to use your valuable medicines, viz., Dr. Pierce' 9Favorite
Prescription, 'Golden Medical Discovery,' and 'Pleasant Pel-
lets,' also gave advice about injections, baths and diet. To my
surprise, in four months from the time Ibegan yonr treatment Iwas a well woman and have not had the backache since, andnowIputinsixteen hours a day at hard work."
Itis to be noted that Mrs. Halstead's cure began

with a letter written to Dr. Pierce for advice. In
tens of thousands of similar cases the cures

BEGIN WITH A LETTER
seeking advice, which is given absolutely without
fee or condition. Free medical advice, is what Dr.
Pierce offers every sick and ailing woman. Any
one can make that offer. Only a physician can
make it honestly and carry out its promise. The
very trusting nature of woman makes her a mark
for the schemes of the man who invites the corres-
pondence of women, disguising himself as a woman,
to win woman's confidence. Does any accredited
doctor need to put on a woman's clothes to win a
woman's confidence ? The very fact that such dis-
guise is used, and women are invited by a man to
"write to a woman," shows that the one offering
advice is not a qualified physician, and assumes a
woman's dress to cover up the fact.

GENUINE MEDICAL ADVICE
cannot be given by a man or woman who is not a
physician. Remember too that there are grades in
medical experience and skill, and that Dr. Pierce
with his staff of nearly a score of trained special-
ists, his more than thirty years' experience, and his
record of over half-a-million women treated, with
ninety-eight in every hundred cured, offers you free,
more skilfulservice than money can buy outside the
great cities, where such skill can be bought, but
only by the wealthy. The proof of Dr. Pierces
special skill lies in the fact that a large part of his
cures have been performed incases where the local
physicians had utterly failed to give help.
"Iwrite you to letyou know the great benefit Ihave receivedfrom your medicines, and by following your advice regarding

self-treatment at home," writes Mrs. Selma Erickson of 406Rice Street, St. Paul, Minn.
"

When Ifirst wrote you Ihad
been to three different doctors and two of them said Iwouldnever get better without going to the hospital for an operation.
Ijust aat down and cried and said,

'
IfIhave todie, Iwilldie

at home with my two dear little ones.' Ihad a miscarriage inMay last and was weak all summer. Was not able to do any-
*

thing. IfIwould get up and walk to the kitchen and back Iwouldhave tolie inbed for a day or sometimes two days. I^astAugust Ipicked up one of Dr. Pierce s pamphlet 9and read ol
his wonderful work. Iwrote to him for information and re-
ceived an answer within five days from the day Iwrote, advis-
ing me \o try his medicines. Now Ihave used sixbottles of hisFavorite Prescription '

and six of the
'
Golden Medical Discov-

ery,' and the result Is just wonderful. Idid not tell the doctorswhat Iwas taking. Ihave not been to any physician sine* the
day Ireceived the firstletter from Dr. Pierce, and Ifeel as good
as Iever did before Ihad the miscarriage. Iwas 90 nervous I
had to have some one by my side all the time even in day time,
andIcould hardly -eat anything. Itook treatment froma doc-
tor twice a week, and every time Iwould go there Ifeltso sick,
but since Iquit all the doctors and began taking your medicines
Igained right along. Ihave gained 40 pounds within the last
four months. Iweighed 125 whea Ibegan taking your medi-
cines (in August) and now Iam up to my usual weight, 165. I
cannot thank you enough for your wonderful medicines, and Iwish you every success in the treatment of other cases as you
have had in mine. lam as well and feel as good as ever.

"
HALF A MILLION WOMEN \u2666

could be put on the stand to testify that
''

Favorite
Prescription

''
takes away the sadness of mind and

pain of body which waitingmothers so often suffer ;
that it makes the baby's coming a natural thing,
and therefore practically painless ; that it gives
strength to nurse and nourish the jlittle one into
robust childhood, and makes a "hippy household
chime for weans and wife."

Write to Dr. Pierce, and so avoid the unpleasant
questions, indelicate questions, and offensive local
treatments, generally considered necessary by the
average practitioner. Your letter willbe read in
private, answered inprivate and its contents guard:ed as a private confidence. Allletters are answered
promptly, each reply being sent in a plain envelope
bearing no printing upon it. Write without fee
and without fear. Address Dr. R. V. Pierce
Buffalo, N. Y.

Free. Dr.Pierces Common Sense Medical Ad-
viser, containing 1008 pages, is sent free on request.

*
This great work discusses questions of vital interest
to every woman, married or single. Itis sent abso-
lutely free on receipt of stamps to pay expense of
mailing only. Send 21 one-cent stamps for paper
covered edition, or 51 stamps for the same edition
in strong and handsome cloth covers. Address Dr.
Pierce as above.

IT CONTAINS NO ]\JARCOTICS^^ -

AND NO ALCOHOL IN ANY FORM!

A Brooklyn lady has long been afflicted with habitual constipation. Physics
were only a temporary and painful relief, Her bowels would sometimes refuse t«
move for an enure week. She asked her druggist for advice, aud he recommended

"

iRipans Tabnles. She took them and now writes:
"

The result was wonderfnl, con-
sidering mycase. My bowels now move regularly and without pain."
. An*\u25a0» style packet containing \u25a0an mpans TAnrus InaDarter carton (withontclanilaBow for «ale atRamadTllEi^lT'~l'?Rriy"^HT- J?' 8k"fP"p«d •a**1» Interitled for th« poor aud'lie ecoB«mio»l. OneS• of <*» ttwouat enrtonn (ISO tabules) can I*had 07 mall by. te )*r« forty-etah. v*tx»Vorbe Hu-iks( iiriciP.<
COWAJH. No. 18 Spru*street, N.wYotk-na^» oawoa<i«Jr taboZSv *Ul taSiot lot «^o^jfaT '


